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tion with State authorities were at once prepared and 
sent to the governors of the variou� State� for their 
acceptance. And in States where no laws existed 
authorizing co-operation a suitable bill was drawn and 
presented to the legislature for it� con�ideratioIL As a 
result of such energetic work, more than half of the 
States have already given the bureau full authority to 
stamp out the lung plague should it be found within 
any of their borders, and hardly sixty days have 
passed since the effort wa� begun. This work is now 
in active progress in the States of New York, New 
Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, and Illinois. 

While this executive work has been pushed so suc
cessfully, the scientific work of the bureau ha� lIot 
been neglected_ In the report of 1885, the first accu
rate description was given of the germ of hog cholera 
and of the lesions which it produces in swine and other 
animals. Since then another swine disease resembling 
or identical with the suluodllesenr:he of Schutz has 
been studied, and will be fully described in the forth
coming report for 1886. A thorough study of the en
tozoa affecting the domesticated animals of the United 
States is also in progress, and is yielding very import
ant results. 

In addition to this wurk, which cOllies strictly with
in the province of the Bureau of Animal Industry as 
defined in the act of Congress e�tablishing it, the quar
antine of imported animals, formerly in charge of the 
Treasury Department, is now under the direction of 
Dr. Salmon. 

As a recognition of Dr. Salmon's labors in behalf of 
veterinary science, the Royal College of Veterinary 
Surgeons of Great Britain has recently conferred upon 
him the degree of honorary associate-the highest 
professional honor which that body can bestow. He is 
also a fellow of the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, and chairman of the Committee 
on Animal Diseases and Animal Foods of the American 
Public Health Association. W. J. C. 

THE WORK OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
CONGRESS OF GEOLOGISTS.* 

By G. K. Gn,BER'l'. 

fication of eruptive rocks. As there is no agreement as and that it also undertook to prepare a map of Europe, 
to the fundamental principles on which their classifica- further than as a work of compilation. 
tion should be based, owing to the lack of an accepted The other updertakings of the congress as to taxo
theory of \'olcanism, it is to be hoped that the congress nomic terms, systematization of terminations, the selec
will adopt no scheme of classification, _ tion of a scale of colors, and other conventional signs, 
- 'l'he two most important undertakings of the con- I all belong to the means of intercommunication of geo

gress are the classification of terranes and the unifica- logists, and affect only the verbal and graphic tech
tion of map colors. The congress is attacking these nology of the science. The arbitrary time scale is a 
by means of a third undertaking. the preparation of a conventional terminology for the facts of correlation. 
geologic map of Europe, and this method of approach We may therefore say in general that the proper 
has had the effect of making it difficu,lt properly to in- function of the congress is the establishment of com
t.erpret its action. The original idea was the adoption mon means of expressing the facts of geology. It 
of a stratigraphic classification to be applied to the should not meddle with the facts themselye�. It may 
whole earth, and of a color scheme for use in all geologic regulate the art of the geologist, but it must not at
maps. But at the Berlin session the committee in tempt to regulate his science. Its proper field of 
charge of worko n  the map of Europe pressed the con- work lies in the determination of questions of tech
gress for the determination of questions on which hung nology; it is a trespasser if it undertakes the deter
the completion of the map, and many hasty decisions mination of questions of science. It may decree terms, 
were reached, while not a few disputed points were re- but it must not decree opinions. 
ferred to the Illap committee. In view of the uncertainty 
thus occasioned, I shall not attcmpt to characterize the WHAT AMERICAN ZOOLOGISTS HAVE DONE attitude of the congress on the suhject of classification, FOR EVOLUTION.* but shall merely develop my individual view. 

The problem demands a true conception of a system, 
instead of the false conception that is abroad. We be By EDWARD S. MORSE. 
gin with the elements. The land surface is removed by �LEVEN. y�ars ago I had th� hon�r of reading before 
erosion and spread on the ocean floor all a deposit, but thIS assoCIatIOn an addres.s m WhICh, an attempt was 
the relations of land and ocean have varied irregularly, made �o show what AmerIcan Z<?OIOgI�tS ha� done for 
until every part of the surface has been changed. Sim- evolutIOn. My reasons fO,r selectlll� thIS subject were, 
ultaneous deposit� are not everywhere the same, the first. that no general reVIew of thIs nature had been 
variations dependin g largely upon the depth of water I I made ; �nd second, that manr of . the oft-repeated ex
and the distance from the shore. Animals and plants amples In support of the .del'lVatlve theory we�e from 
are grouped in provinces with shifting boundaries. Europe� sources, and dId not carry tl?-e weIght of 
From the earliest to the present time, species have been'! equally .Important facts. the. reco.rds of whIch we�e con
progressively modified according to local conditions. i cealed In our. own SCientIfic Journals. DarWIn was 
'fhere are two antagonistic tendencies, one toward di-I pleas�d to wnte to !U.e that .most of the facts. I had 
versity of life and the other toward its unification. ,mentIOned were famIlIar to, hun, but, to u�e Ius own 
Taking some limited area we find its nature complex; words, he was amazed at theIr number and Importance 
as the result of these pro�esses. There are breaks &t • when brough� together.in this manner. The encour
different horizons, lithologic and life changes, both a�elIle!lt of hl� recogllltIOn has �ed me to select a con
beilJg, at times, abrupt, and it is thus that the strati- tlllu?'tIOn. of thIs scheme as a s�bJ�ct for the customary 
grRphic column is classified into groups, systems, series, presidentIal address, a task whlC.h IS at be.st a thankless 
and stages, according as the breaks are great or small. If n�t a pr�fitless one. Ha� I famtly realIzed, howeyer, 
As the criteria differ only in degree, precise definitions t�e IlIcreasllIg number and IInporta!ICe of.the contrlbu
are impossible, and classification is largely a matter of hons. made by our studel!t� on thIs Sll bJect, I should 

THE presence of a number of European geologists at convenience. It should be remembered that the breaks certamly have chosen a dIfferent theme. 
the Buffalo meeting of the A. A. A. S, ill 1876 naturally are natural, not artificial. In some other area distant Incomplete as is t.his .record of ten years' work, I am 
suggested the formation of an as�ociation of the geolo- from the first, with different fauna and flora, the same compelled t? pr�sent It, In the Buffalo a�dre�s tw.o 
gists of the world. This suggestion was the founda, principles apply, but the systems do not coincide. marked perIOds Ill. the work of th� zoologlsts .m thIs 
tion of the Intel'llational Congress of Geologists. '1'his Hence, while we can compare systems, we IlIay not be country are recoglllzed; the one perIOd elllbracll�g the 
body met at Paris in 1878, at Bologna in 1881, at able to compare their details. This ideal case repre- w<?rk of the topograr�hers, t�e field surveyors m the 
Berlin ill 1885, and will Illeet in London next year, sents the COlIllllon experience of those who have tried sCIenc�; tl�e other perIod datlpg from the. advent of 

The work of the congress lies in geologic nOlllencla- to correlate remote dIstricts with the geologic history, AgaSSIZ, WIth t,lle wond�rful Impulse h,: Imparted. tG 
ture and classification, and the conventions of geologic of .Europe. There does not exist a worldwide system the study by hIS enthUSIasm and devotIOn. A thIrd 
maps. The particular cla�sifications attempted are the nor group, but every system and every group is· local: period. in American zool?gical science, and by far �he 
establishment of the major divisions used in historic If the term system be made universal, it must be arti- IJ?OSt lIuporta!lt, a�ak�n!ng, dates !ro�n the publIca
and in stratigraphic geology, and the subdivision of ficial, or if natural in one geologic province, it must be tlOn o.f Da�wIn s OrIgm o! �pecles.' Its effect on 
volcanic rocks. In nomenclature three things are artificial in all others. It is highly convenient to use I zoolog!cal hte�ature was strlkm�. The papers were 
undertaken : first, the determination of the names of time divisions, but the adoption of the European time I first tmged .wlth the new doctrIne, then satl}rat�d, 
historic and of stratigraphic divisions; secolJd. the scale was due to the accident that Europe was explored �nd now, Without reference to the theory, derIVatIOn 
formulation of rules for nomenclature in paleontology first. The scale being recognized as arbitrary, it may IS taken for rsranted. . . and mineralogy; third, the establishment and defini- bf\ modified by the congress, thus putting it in the As zoologIsts w,e R;re mdeb�ed to Darwm for the 
tion of the taxonomic terms of chronology (period, best possible shape. WIdespread ,PublIc mterest In o�r wor�. Before 
epoch, etc.) and of stratigraphy (system, series, etc.). Confusion of ideas should not be fostered for the sake Darwm the Importance of our speCIal studIes was far 
The map convention� most di�cussed are colors. The of artificial uniformity. I suggest for the ending of ?utweighe9- b� the prac.tical v�lue pl�ced Upoll.scien�e 
congress is also preparing a large Illap of Europe, to be time words the syllable" al. ,. Thus while Jurassic and In the applrcatIOn of whIch an 1Il1Inedlate materIal gam 
issued in forty-nine sheets. Devonian would-be purely European, Jural and Devo- waa assured. Chell�istry, phySics, geolog�, were !m-

Briefly stated, the work accomplished to the present nal would denote divisions of the standard time scale. p,ortant to the, publIc only because a prac�lcal ar?plIca-
time is as follows: Agreement has been reached as to The adoption of a good color scheme is more im- tl,on of the;;,: SCIences was capable of showmg an Hume-
the rank and eq uivalence of taxonomic terms employed portant than even the taxonomic nomenclature' be- dlate materIal return. 
in cllronology and stratigraphy; a set of rules for pa- cause at present scarcely two individuals use colo�s in Agassiz, in his appeal to the State. for al?propriations 
leontologic nomenclature has been adoptecl; and the same way. Every new geologic atlas has a new for the great. muse'.l�1 at Cambridge, mSlsted that 
Illany sheets of the Illap of Enrope have been prepared alpbabet of colors. A universal language should be there were. hIgher dIVidends than l!10ney ones to be 
for the engraver. A partial classification of stratified substituted for this confusion of tongues. Hence the looked for II?- endowments. f?r zoologIcal .museums, and 
rocks and a partial scheme of llIap colors has been provisional work of the (longress should be freely criti- th�se were lIl�ellectual dlvld�nds. WhIle the force of 
agreed upon, ciRed at its present stage, as the adoption of an ill- phiS appeal WIll always re!\]�lIl tru,:, the transcendent 

In the terminology of zoology and botany the words, arranged color scheme would occasion continual loss. Importance of the naturalIst s studIes from the stand
kingdom, class, etc" though difficult of definition, are A perfect map must be clearly legible, readily adjust- point of Dar:-vin is w.id,ely r,:cog.n.ized. ¥an now be
always used in the same order of indusion; but in ge able to facts, applicable to both large and small maps, COIlles a�. obJect . of rIgId SCIentIfic scrutInY fram. the 
ology there is no such uniformity of usage. The terms inexpensive, easily relUembered, pleasing to the eye, new posItIOn . which has s�ed su�h a �ood of h!?ht 
and order adopted by the congress are as follows: Of and should occasion the least inconvenience in chang- upon the. alll!nals below hll I�. HI.s habits, behavIO�, 
stratigraphic divisions the highest is gronp, then sys- iug from the present systems. The number of hues and the phySICal !llfluences ?f. hIS enVlrO�lll':I�t and theIr 
teln, seTies, and stage; the corresponding chronologic tones that can be COlU bined in a Illap is small, not ex- effects upon hun, �ransnllsslOn o� pecuhal'ltl�s thro�gh 
divisions are era, perio(l, epoch, and age. The strange- ceeding perhaps twenty; but textures admit of great th� laws .of heredlty-:-all thes.e factors are dIrectly I.Ill
ness of this order of rank and the use of stage will not' variation, and as lUany as a hundred lIIay be used with- p!I�ated l!l the burnlllg que�tIOns and problems whIch 
seriously retard the adoption of the convention in view out confusion. In !he cC!lor sc�el.Ile prepared for the ag!tate hIm to-?a�: Q.uestIOns of l.abor, �e!npera�ce, 
of the utility of unifOl'llIity and perspicuity. The in- !Hap of Europe thIrty-eight dlstlllctIOns of hues and p,rlson reform, �lstIl�)UtlOn .of charItIes, r�hgIOus aglta
troduction of the word stage, or at least of SOllIe Ilew tones are made, adjusted to rock systems of Europe ex- tlOns, are questIOns uIlIlledlatelr concernH�g the mam
word for tbat part of the column, was necessitated bv clusively, and not applicable to other parts of the ma:1 III an , an? are now to b� serIOusly st�dled from the 
the r�striction o� the, word ,(IJI'1nrltilJ/t to a �pecial e:,trth. 'I'he scheme cannot be applied to America, In- solId standpolllt.of observatlOll R;nd experIment, �nd not 
lIleanlllg -the deSIgnatIOn of 1Ill llerai masses WIth re- dla, New Zealand, or Australia without misrepresenta- from the emotIOnal and often mcongruous attItude of 
�erence �o their orig-in. This re�t."ictiC?n, abo keeps us' tion. It would be better to adopt no convention at all the church. :r'o a naturalis� it may see.m w.eU nigh 
from uSlllg formatIOn to denote mdehllltely an aggre- , as regards map colors than a false one. Flexibility can profitless to dISCUSS the questIOn of evolutIOn smce the 
gation of strat:,t, I woyld s�gge�t the wor.d terrane a,nd ought to be combined with other desirable quali- !:>attle has been w<?n, and !f there be any discussioI? it 
for this 1�lealllllg of j01'liLallfm. Th� fixatIon of the tIes. I suggest that the continuous prismatic spectrum IS as to the relative merIts . and force of the varIOUS 
chronologrc �erms creates a sllllilar dlfficult,Y; R;nd, on be adopted as the standard universal scale for continu- !actors enyolved. The publIc, however, are greatly 
the whole, ttlfle seems open to the least obJectIOn for ous geologic time' and that the conventional time scale Interested III the matter, as may be seen by a renewal 
use, in the indefinite �ense, based on the ge�logic history of Europe be com ple- ?f th.e fight in the English revi�ws, and the R;gitation 

'I here are propositlOn� before the congress to dlstin- mented by a color scale, prismatic but discontinuous. I IS stIll kept up by well meamng though Ignorant 
guish the names of individual groups, �ystems. series, p'ropose that the students of each geologic district as- advisers. �\'ho insist that science has �ot �et accepted 
and stages by llIea!l� of terllllllatIOns" those of I !SIgn for its systems a set of selected prismatic colors; the doctrllle ; and gre�t church orga,IIlzatIOns meet �o 
the same rank havlllg the �ame endlllg, e. g" and that provisional colors for undetermined systems condemn and expel their teache�s of sCle?ce from.certam 
every name of a group should end in "' ary," be distinguished by a special device. If the number of sc)'lools of learnIng because theIr teachlllgs are IIftbued 
as .. Primary:" '1'he . ad?ption of such a I?lan would subdivisions is small, they may be represented by tones WIth the heresy. . . . . . . . . enable a wr!tel' to llldlCate the taxonomIc rank of of the hue assigned to the system, and if great, by Dr. ;!\sa Gray,. m hIs . dlscrlIlllllatmg bIOgraI?hlcal 
a terrane WIthout adlllng a word for that purpose .• monochromatic textures. It is provided that hues shall memOIr of Darwlll, says III regard to the" Doctrme of 
Converse.ly, the reader or hearer would al ways learn the i haye no other function; this secures the integrity of pescen.t," "It is an advance from wh.ich it is evidently 
taxonomIC, rank. or �upposf'd ran k, whenever a terrane: the distinction betwe!ln systems, however minute the Ilnposslble to I;ecede. ,As has been sal? of the theory of 
w.as mentIOned. '1 hese are ,ad\'�ntageH, but several subdivision. In my Judgment, the maximum number th� ConservatIOn .of �,nerg:y, so of thIS. The proof of 
dlsadvantage� would also arlS� frolll the nsf' of suc�h of hues that can be used is from fifteen to twenty. I �hls. great. generR;lIzat�on, Irke that of all ot.he�geller�l
ter.mlnatiC?ns. 9ne could not ,dISCUSS te.rr�nes from any would assIgn the browns to volcanic rocks and leave !ZatIOns, �Ies m�lllly 1II the fac� that �he eVldenc� In 
pomt of vIew wlt�1011t expr�S81I1g an 0T?llllOn as to their the grays unassigned. These are the main features of !ts. fa\'or!s contm!Ia!I� at;'gmentmg, whIle that ag�II1st 
taxonomy. Agalll, geologIsts who dIffered as t.o the the proposed prismatic scheme, which is constructed It 18 contmually dlIllllllShlllg, as the progress of SCIence 
rank of a terrane would terlllinate its tit.le differently, . for the express purpose of securing a; degree of flexi- reveals to us more �nd more the working of t}I': unl
and a nee�lless synonymy would thus be introduced_I' bility that will fit it for universal use. Such an alpha- verse. ". Let us examllle then the eVidences, trIVIal II:s 
In the thIrd place, the crea�ed necessity for taxollom:c, bet. of colors will be orderly, familiar, and easily well as ImI?orta�t, �hat have been record�d by AmerI
dlscrlmlnatlo�1 on all occa�l?ns would t.end to direct' learned, while it scientifically differentiates the func- can zooJogl�ts wlthlll the past ten years In support of 
undue attentIOn to taxonOIllIC problems. tions of bues and tones. I the derIvatIve theory. 

'l'he congress also adopted rules for t,he , establish- Finally, when the matter is proposed for regUlation Without. further apology for the very: imperfec! char-
meut of the names of genera and speCIes m paleon- by the congress, the first question to be asked is acte� of thIS survey, let. me at once b�gIn by callI!lg .at
tolo�y. . . , whether it falls within the legitimate purview of a con- �entlO� first to t�e testImony reg�rdlIlg th� Var!atiOn 

It IS surprIsmg that a body of geologIsts assumed to vention of geologists, or belongs to some other science. III habits and eYldences of reas0nlllg power m alllmais. 
speak witI? a,u�hori�y on , thi� subject, �aleontologists It should also be understood that geologic facts are The establishm�nt Of. individ�al variation in ID:ental 
should ulllte WIth bIOlo�lsts III t.he adoptIOn of rules of not subject to settlement by con vention. Fac1,s can be powe,:s .. change III �a':Jlts, etc. , I!es at the fou!ldatIO� of 
nOlJler�clR;tllre. No actIOn I!l regard to the nomencla- establish�d only by observation. '1'he science of geo- �arwlJ?lsm as furIlIshlll� Jl1aterl�1 for selectIve actIOn. 
tnre 01 IIIrneral.ogy has yet been taken, . . logy consIsts in the aggregation and arrangement of .1 here.ls no group of �mIllals w.Illch exceeds the. bi�ds 

Another IlI'oJectecl work of the congress IS the chtssl- facts; and a classification should merely be a general- m yarIe.d a.n.d suggestIve materlal. for the. evolutIOmst. 
ized expression of those facts. Hence J regard it as It IS a slgmficant fact that the bIrds, whIch appeared 

*Ab�tl'act, vjC(�Rprpi"id('lltittl addr��fOl, read to sectionE of the Anteli� "11 d . d tl th can A"8o.i�tion for tile A,lv�llc('metlt c.f Science, New York, Ang, 10, I -a vIse lat e geological congress undertook to * Address of tll� retiring President of tbe American Association for thu 
1887. classify the sedimentary formations anq, the Yoloo.nic, Advancement of Science, New Y'lrk, AUgll�t 11, 1887, 
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to Cuvier and his contemporaries a closed type, a I N. C. Brown shows the variable abundance of birds at I tions above quoted, but notably by the labors of Rev. 
group that seemed to fulfill the ideal conception of a the same locality in different years. In this connection H. C. McCook in his studies of the American ants and 
class archetype as compared to other groups which it will be of interest to read Dr. L. P. Gratacap's paper spiders. In va.rious papers published in the proceedings 
had their open as well as ohscure relationships, should entitled "Zoic Maxima; or, Periods of Numerical of the Philadelp_hia Academy of Natural Sciences and in 
be of all groups the one that first yielded its exclusive Variation in Animals." the American Naturalist he has shown many extraordi· 
characteristics. In fact, there is no group in which the The behavior of wild birds when kept in confinement, nary and curious features in the life histories of these 
barriers have been so completely demolished as in this and the attempts made in domesticating them, has animals. The great variety and extent of his work 
apparently distinct and isolated class. always furnished an interesting field for study. The must be my excuse for not referring to it in detail. 

An aUentive and patient study of the birds has es· curious freaks and impulses which they often betray, Prof. G. F. Atkinson, in studying a new species of 
tablished almost every point defined by Dat'win in his the changes they show under the new conditions, indio trap·door spider, confirms the observations of otbers as 
theory of natural selection. One has ouly to recall the cate in some measure the plasticity of their organiza· to the creature deliberately attaching fragments of 
marked reptilian affinities as shown in tbeir ellibryologi· tion. moss to the lid of its nest in order to conceal its posi· 
cal and paleontological history. Besides all these Hon. John D. Caton, in an interesting paper on tion. Dr. Thomas Meehan describes a hornet that was 
structural relationships, the birds possess S,d a grollp "Unnatural Attachments among Animals," records a gifted with great intelligence. He saw this insect 
remarkable and strik.ing illustrations of variation in curious fondness shown by a crane for a number of struggling with a large locust in unsuccessful attempts 
color, size, marking, nesting, albinism, melanism, pigs; and in another paper, on t;he " Wild Turkey and to fly away with it. After several fruitless efforts to fly 
moulting, migration, song, geographical variation, sex· its Domestication," this writer has made some valuable up from the ground with his victim, he finally dragged 
ual selection, secondary sexual characters, protective records of the successive changes which take place in it fully thirty feet to a tree, to the top of which he lao 
coloring; and in their habits show surprising mechani- the bird during this process-changes in color, during boriously ascended, still clinging to his burden. and 
cal cunning and ingenuity, cnrious and inexplicable which the more conspicuous features of protective having attained this elevated position, he flew off in a 
freakll, parental affection, hybridity-indeed, the stu· coloring are Im;t ; changes in habit, in which are seen horizontal direction with the locust. Dr. Meehan truly 
dent need go no further than the birds to establish the undoing or relaxing of those features which indio says: ., There was more than instinct in this act; there 
every principle of the derivative theory. cate constant vigilance, frolll carrying itself in a semi· was reasoning on certain facts and judgment accord· 

The many observations on the nesting habits of birds erect attitnde, perching on the tallest trees, covering up ingly, and the insect's judgment had proved correct." 
would form a curious chapter as illnstrating the indio the eggs carefully with leaves when off the nest, etc., A curious case of circumspection in ants is recorded 
vidnal pecnliarities of these creatures. to moving in a horizontal attitude, perching near the by Dr. Joseph Leidy. In an elllPty house he observed 

Dr. A. S. Packard records the fact, as related to 
I 
ground, covering the eggs but slightly or carelessly, some ants feeding on crulllbs of bread left by the 

him by Mr. Wyatt, of wild geese nesting in large cot· etc., and losing that wildness which characterizes workman. He at once placed pieces of bread in the 
tonwood trees on Snake river, west of the Roeky the bird in its wild state. At the breeding season, different rooms in the house, only to find them the next 
mountains; and Doctor Coues, in his" Birds of the however, the females became wild again, but this was day covered with ants, which he destroyed by causing 
Northwest," says wild geese" nest in various parts of a featnre too deeply implanted to show modification in them to fall into a dish of turpentine. After a few 
the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone regions in trees." the tillle allotted to Mr. Caton's experiment. The same days the ants no longer visited the bread, and he 
Mr. H. W. Turner observes a robin nesting Oil the writer has also observed in the Hawaiian Islands the supposed they had been exterminated. A few dap: 
ground. The late Dr. T. M. Brewer points out some effects of rever&ion to a wild state of different kinds of after, however, he observed a number of ants in the 
very curious " Variations in the Nests of the Same domestic animals which have from time to time been attic feeding on the body of a dead fly. He immedi· 
Species of Birds." He not only observes individual carried there . Among other anilllals he was fortunate ately got a lot of grasshoppers and distributed their 
variation in nest structure, but shows that in different enough to observe the undoing stages in the domestic bodies in all the rooms, only to find that they were soon 
regions of the country birds of the same species build turkey and the assumption of those features which covered with ants, which he destroyed as before. This 
different kinds of nests, and in reflecting on these .characterize the wild bird. treat continued attractive for a few days only, when 
peculiarities he is led to say: "If we cannot understand A great many facts illustrating the plainest features the ants abandoned the food. In brief, he tried meat, 
what it can be that stimulates an Empidonax in Staten of natural selection, protective coloring, mimicry, etc., cake, and various other articles in turn; the ants for a 
Island to build a pensile nest, while its fellow in In- have been recorded iu our journals from time to time. while frequenting these snares, only to learn the danger 
diana builds one like a deep cup and surrounded with A brief allusion lllay be made to a few of these. involved, and finally avoided them. 
thorns, and another group in Pennsylvania puts Prof. Samuel F. Clarke notices a pronounced case The gradual dispersion of species in recent times is of 
theirs on an exposed tree top, and so flat that the eggs of natural selection-a case which must often occur great interest, and careful records should be made of 
seem liable to roll out, we must see that SOIlle cause, in nature. He kept in large glass jars masses of the facts as observed and a collection of large numbers 
hidden to us, is gradually effecting changes that sooner eggs of Amblystoma. As soon as these eggs began of individuals made, in order to compare them with 
or later lllay become universal in the species, though to hatch, he found it difficult to provide the young specimens of the same species in future years, to ascer· 
which it is to be we may not be able to imagine." with suitable food, and yet they seemed to thrive. tain the variation which may have taken place and the 

Mr. J. A. Allen, in writing on the inadequate theory On examination, many of them were seen to be en· tendency of that variation. A nUlllber of obser\-ations 
of birds' nests, shows grave and illlPortant exceptions gaged in nibbling the branchia of others, and as have been published within the last ten years showing 
to Wallace's theory, though he subscribes heartily to they increased in size they were seen to swallow the new areas of distribution. Litorina litorea, which has 
his philosophy of birds' nests. He expresses snrprise weaker individuals bodily, and hence grow with in· been creeping along the coast since 1869, as recorded by 
that closely allied species of birds should oftentimes creased rapidity. "Here, then," he says, "was a very Gray, Verrill, and others, has now reached the south· 
build divers kinds of nests, overlooking the fact that interesting case of natural selection by survival of the ern side of Long Island Sound, as observed by Mr. 
even closely allied varieties of man build entirely un· fittest. All the weaker individuals being destroyed and Henry Prime. Lioplax 8ub-carinata, an Ohio river 
like houses. actually aiding the stronger ones by serving them as species, has been found in the Hudson river at Catskill 

Mr. F. H. Knowlton records a cliff swallow appropri· food until they could pass through their changes and landing. Limax maximus, first found at Newport, 
ating, for the construction of its own nest, pellets of escape to other regions where food was more abun- R. 1.. by MI'. Powel, has since been found at Cam· 
mud which were being brought by another swallow. dant." Prof. H. G. Wilder has recorded a similar con· bridge, Mass. , by Professor Hyatt. Bythinia tentacu· 
Also the curious fact that a number of swallows were dition of things in a species of spider, where the young lata, first recorded from Oswego, N. Y., by Rev. W. M. 
observed busily engaged in sealing up a nest in which spiders within the case inclosing the eggs were feeding Beauchamp, is reported as having been found at Bur· 
one of their comrades lay dead. Among the curious on the weaker ones. Prof. Henry L. Osborn observes lington, Vt., by G. H Hudson. In the Mohawk river 
traits of hirds Mr. H. B. Bailey communicates some a curious case of mimicry at Beaufort, in the coloring of is a thriving comlllunity of this species, the first having 
new ones observed in the red-headed woodpecker by a "pecies of Ovulum which frequents a species of Lepto· been placed there by Dr. James Lewis. 
Mr. Agersborg of Dakota territory. 'fhis gentleman gorgia. The Ovulum was yellow in color on the yellow Dr. R. E. C. Stearns. in commenting on the occur· 
had observed one of these birds wedging grasshoppers variety of this sea fan, and purple when living on rence of Mya arenaTia in San Francisco bay, states 
in a large crack of an old oak post. Nearly a hundred the purple variety. Dr. R. E. C. Stearns has made that the first record of the species in California was 
were stored away in this manner, the bird afterward some interesting notps on protective coloring in Phryno· made by Dr. Newcomb in 1874. Within a few years it 
feeding a t  leii'ure on the su pply. This parallels the somal. Having collected these horned lizards (or toads, has increased in great num bers, furnishing a new food 
habit of the California woodpecker storing acorns in as they are commonly called) in Central California, supply for the people. The evidence that it is a recent 
holes in the tree and subsequently feeding on the fully he has noticed that if the ground region they frequent introduction is seen in the fact that so large and con· 
developed larVal within the seed. is yellowish, the lizards are without exception of that spicuous a species could not have escaped the eye of the 

Mr. O. P. Hay, in a late number of the A uk, has an color; if ashen gray, th�n that color is simulated, and collector. No trace of it has ever been found in the 
interesting papel' on the red·headed woodpecker as a this without exception. Further than this, he is "led numerous shell heaps of California, though it is found 
hoarder, showing that the bird Illakes accumulations to believe that a sufficient number of living specimens on the Asiatic coast from Kamtchatka to the southern· 
of beech nuts, pounding them between the shingles of will show a similar protective factor, in degree of de- most limits of Japan. Dr. Stearns believes it to have 
a roof, wedging them into crevices, and storing them in velopment of thel"cale imbrications, tubercles so called, been imported with the oyster transplanted from the 
cavities in treeS. and horns-or, in brief. in the sculpture aspect as reo Atlantic coast. From large numbers of the shells that 

The plausible suggestion lIlade by Darwin as to the lated to the surface texture of the ground which forms I measured, the low index would show that it came 
agency of aquatic birds in the wide dispersal of fresh the local habitat of th9se forms." Dr. A. S. Packard from some southern point on the Atlantic coast. 
water mollusks was singularly confirmed several years has obsprved the partiality of white butterflies for The delicate balance of conditions between organ· 
after by Mr. Arthur F. Gray shooting a duck which white flowers. He noticed the European cabbage but· isms, whether it be between individuals of the mille 
had clinging to one of its toes a fresh water mussel. Dr. terfly, which is white, go directly to the white aster and species or between widely separated groups, is an im· 
J. W. Fewkes has recently recorded the shooting of a rarely visit the golden rod, while the yellow sulphur portant feature in the question of survival. Prof. S. 
duck in Sebec, Maine, which was in like manner tram;· butterfly visits the yellow flowers of the golden rod A. Forbes, in a thoughtful study of certain species of 
porting a fresh water mussel. The same bird had been oftener than those of the aster. The same author also entomostraca in Lake Michigan and the surrounding 
observed several days before with this curious com· observed a harmless Egerian moth which deceived the waters, calls attention to the important part played by 
pan ion cling-ing to its foot, and had the duck been mi· sharp eye of a trained entomologist by its resemblance these minute crustaceans, showing how they furnish 
grating at the time it might have transported the mus· to a wasp, and asks, Why may not a bird be equally de· almost the entire food for young fishes, larger crusta· 
sel JIlany hundreds of miles. In this connection it ceived? Miss Sarah P. Monks observed a case of ceans, and even insect larVal. He write8: "Mollusca, 
would be an interesting inquiry as to how far the simi· mimetic coloring in tadpoles, their tails precisely reo one would say, could afford to be indifferent to them, 
larity observed in north temperate and circumpolar sembling the leaves of an aquatic plant, Ludovidgia. since they neither ea t them nor are eaten by them, nor 
anillllils is due to the annual migration of birds north Miss Mary E Murtfeldt haying noticed that the seem to come in contact with them anywhere, through 
and south. butterfly Pyrameis hunteri always deposited its eggs any of their habits or necesflities. But for this very 

Mr. William Brewster notes some interesting features on the plant Antennaria, she was surprised to find a reason· these two classes afford an excellent illustration 
in the habits of a young Kittiwake gull of the St. Law· number of larVal of this butterfly on Artemisia. The of the stringent system of reactions by which an as· 
rence. He brought home a young one, its mate hav· customary plant being rare in the immediate vicinity, sembI age' of even the most diverse and seemingly 
ing died of thit·st. thE'! other one surviving through the the butterfly had been misled by the surface resem- independent organisms is held together. . . . If 
accidental discovery that the bird drank only salt blance of the white cottony leaves of the Artemisia to there were no entomostraca for young fishes to eat, 
water. Both the birds obstinately refused to drink those of the accustomed food plant. In this case the there would be very few fishes indeed to feed upon 
fresh water. Observations on this bird by Prof. A. larVal all died. mollusca, and that class would flourish almost without 
Hyatt showed how slowly an(l timidly it acquired the An unquestionable fact has been finally established restraint; while, on the other hand, if there were no 
art of swimming and flying. The bird when first forced by recent methods of observation on the habits of mollusca for the support of adult fishes, entomostraca 
to fly was thrown into the ail', and to the surprise of insects and other animals, and that is that individuals would be relieved from a considerable part of the drain 
Professor Hyatt flew with great rapidity and precision, of the same species vary in intelligence; that they are upon their nUlll bel'S, and would lIlultiply accordingly." 
circling about the hOllse and through the apple trees, not automata; that they are not impelled by a blind He is much struck with the fact that in the larger 
and, finally. flew near hilll several times in the greatest instinct to perform certain acts with unerring accuracy, bodies of water, the species of entomostraca show an 
agitation till he caught the bird, which was cOlllpletf'ly but. on the contrary, that they vary and often greatly inferior development in numbers, size and robustness. 
exhausted. For a long time the bird went through vary in their ability to provide for their young, in their and in reproductive power. Their smaller number and 
this manenver, showing that while he knew how to fly skill to secure sufficient food, in their wit to avoid size are doubtless due to the relative scarcity of food. 
it could not alight, though it finally acquired this fac· danger: in other words, they make blunders and mis· "The difference of reproductive energy, as shown by 
ulty. Prof. L. A. Lee records a remarkable attack takes and involve their progeny, and even their colony, the much smaller egg masses borne by the lacustrine 
made on him by a marsh hawk, and Mr. Abbott :M'l in ruin. This individual variation in intelligence is species, df'pends upon the vastly greater destruction to 
Frazer tells of a tame crow deliberately standing on an brought out very clearly by a patient series of obser· which the paludinal crustacea are subjected. Many of 
ant hill and permitting the ants to remove the parasites vations made by Drs. G. 'V. and E. G. Peckham on the latter occupy waters liable to be exhausted by 
from its feathers. In this connection a paper by Mr. the special senses of wasps. They not only repeated drought, with a consequent enormous waste of ento· 
Joseph F . James should.be read in which he shows by many of the experiments of Sir John Lubbock, but 

I 
mostracan life. The opportunity for reproduction is 

a number of arguments that animals not only present lIlany new and ingenious experiments were devised. here greatly limited-in SOllle situations to early spring 
a reasoning faculty, but that this faculty has been the Their studies were for the purpose of investigating the! alone-and the chances for destruction of the summer 
result of slow evolution. mental power, sense of hearing,color, direction,memory, I eggs in the dry and often dusty soil are so numerous 

Mr. Xenos Clark, in an exceedingly i nteresting article emotion, power of communication, general intelli,gence, that only the most prolific species can maintain them
on the music of animals, aud particularly the music of etc. An interesting result of their painstaking work selves under such conditions. 
birds, concludes by saying there is" a theory for the was the determination of individual differences as to "Further, the marshes and shallower lakes are the 
origin of melody, whether human or extra-.hUInan, the faculty of lllelIlory and power of distinguishing favorite breeding grounds of fishes, which migrate to 
which, besides the usual basis of physiological acoustics, color and direction. This kind of study of the habits them in spawning time, if possible, and it is from the 
employs the law of lIlodified, inherited, selected, and of insects has brought to light features of the mo�t sur· entomostraca found here that most young fishes get 
adapted structure. i. e., the law of evolution." prising character. The remarkable studies of Sir John their earliest food supplies-a danger from which the 

Mr. Ruthven Deane records cases of albinism and Lubbock, Dr. Moggridge, and others in Europe have deep wl'tter species are measurably free. Not only is a 
melanism in a great many families of birds, and Mr. been paralleled in this country not only by the observa· high reproductive power therefore rendered unneces· 
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sary among the latter by their freedom from many I of things 1Il the distribution of the fresh water mus
dangers to which the shallow water species are ex- sels of Ohio and Alabama. By a series of tables he 
posed, but in view of the relatively small amount of calls attention to what he believes is the occurrence 
food available for them, a high rate of multiplication of identical and equivalent species in the two systems 
would be a positive injury, and could result only in of drainage, and suggests that�TowiIlg to t.he number of 
wbolesale starvation." varieties characterizing the unionidre, they Illay be 

The effect of birds on insect life has engaged the at- idelltical. This author has also studied the genus 10 
tention of the same author. His inquiry was to ascer- and its habits, and notices its variation coincident 
tain whether birds originated any oscillations in the with latitude and temperature. 
numerical proportion of insects upon which they feed. Dr. R E. C. Stearns, in a paper on the circumpolar 
Many intere�ting facts are given which space forbids distribution of certain fresh water mussels and the 
quoting. identity of certain species, unites many hitherto recog-

A nUlIIber of contributions hal'e been made on the nized species of .A nodonta. Dr. J. G. Cooper, in a study 
influence of environJllent and on geographical varia- of the fossil and sub-fossil land shells of the United 
tion ,  to some of which reference must be made. Prof. States. sees the strongest evidence in support of t·he 
Alpbeus Hyatt bears unequivocal testimony to the idea that the older ones are the direct ancestors of cer
derivative theory, and recognizes clearly the influence tain forms living to-day. 
of external surroundin�s in a memoir on the cephalo- Mr. R. P. Whitfield read a paper before the Boston 
pods, when, in stating the law of organic equivalence, he Society of Natural History, showing changes produced 
says : .. The action of physical changes tal{es effect in Lirnnrea megasoma when kept in an aquarium. 
upon an irritable orgamsm, which necessarily responds Having at the outset three specimens, two of them 
to external stimulants by an internal reaction or effort. finally died, and from the remaining one eggs were 
This action from within upon the parts of the organ- produced, presumably unimpregnated . These eggs 
ism modifies their hereditary forms by the production hatched. and from these the next year callie a second 
of new growths or changes which are, therefore, generation, which in turn produced a third generation 
adapted to the conditions of the habitat or the physi- the following year. The animal of Lirnnrea is herm
cal agents and forces fl'om which they directly or indio aphrodite. Nevertheless, besides diminished �ize i n  
rectly originate," o r  slightly changing this interpreta- the shell. it was observed that the male parts had dis
tion in accordance with the same facts. each individ- appeared and the l iver had become considerably reo 
ual is more or less susceptible to the action of physical duced in size. He shows that a direcious species had in 
influences, and those which respond quickest to physi- a short time become monrecious as a result of the new 
cal influences come more promptly in harmony with 
their environment, which is natural selection pure and 
siInple. 

Mr. Charles Morris in a !;eries of papers on "Organic 
Phvsics " and the " Polar Organization of Animals." 
presents many new and suggestive thoughts on the 
physico-chemical action in life and development. He 
concl udes that •. there are inherent in the germ ener
gies and tendencies, chemical, molecular. or whatever 
we choose to call them, adapted to the complete un
foldment of the typical form. But as appears evident, 
their operation can be checked by influences from ex
ternal nature. There is a struggle between these con
tact influences and the innate organic tendencies." 

U nder geographical variation many interesting facts 
have beeu added since Professor Baird, Dr. Allen, and 
Mr. Ridgway published their capital discoveries calling 
attention to the variations observed in birds and mam
Jnals coincident with their latitudinal range. William 
Bartram, grandnephew of the famous botanist John 
Bartram, alludes to the effect of climltte in modifyin� 
species. In speaking of oil'ds he says: " The different 
soil and situation of the country may have contributed 
in some measure in forming and establishing the dif
ference in size and qualities betwix them. " 

surface to the depth of 60 to 70 feet by yellow shale. 
Underlying the yellow shale is a black shale about 200 
feet thick. BelolY the black shale is a very hard, amyg
daloidal, igneous rock. It will be seen by the engrav
ings presented that in depth the surrounding rocks are 
gradually encroaching on the diamond-bearing earth. 

This is proved to be the case on the north. south, and 
east sides of the mine, and until recently it was assumed 
that the hard rock would also be found t.o encroach on 
the west side. The" blue " ground in that part of the 
mine has been very poor, and the hard wall rock has 
not been reached except by tunnels or drifts. This 
work shows the hard rock at. two points, one 50 ft. 
above the other, to ha ve a decided dip to the northwest 
or outward dip. Further work will have to be done to 
prove beyond a doubt the position of the wall rock on 
the west end of the claim. 

The greatest drawback to the working of the mine 
has been the caving of the frial,le shales which sur
round it. As soon as the claims lying adjacent to the 
shale had oeen worked to any depth, the �IJale (or 
I. reef," as it is usually called) cOlllmenced to subside 
and fall into the pit. 'l'he greater the depth attained, 
the more extensive have been the falls of the shale. 

During the past few years the work of hoisting" blue " 
ground has been almost entirely stopped for months at 
a time, owing to the great masses of fallen reef which 
have to be removed. 

The mining board had moved, under their direction, 
from the commencement of work on its mine to May 1, 
18ti3, 10,328,489 loads of 16 cubic ft. I t  is assumed that 

Dr. J. A. Allen shows marked geographical variation 
among North American mammals in respect to size. He 
�hows that: "1. The maximum physical development of 

FIG. I . -NORTH AND SOUTH SECTION OF KIMBERLEY DIAMOND MINE. 

the individual is attained when the conditions of en- physical conditions of life in the constricted quarters of 
vironment are most favorable to the life of the species. an aquarium. 
B. The largest species 01' a group (genus, sub-family, or An instructive paper by Dr. W. D. Hartman on the 
family, as the case may be) are found when the group genus Pa1·tula of the Hawaiian Islands shows in the 
to which they severally belong reaches its highest de· most convincing manner the effect of environment in  
velopment. o r  when i t  has what may b e  termed its modifying the species. He finds a COlllmon occurrence 
center of distribution. 3. The lllOSt typical or most of hybrids alllong certain forllls, the result of the union 
generalized representatives of a group are found also of proximate species, this hybridization occurring even 
near the center of distribution, outlying forms being between arboreal and ground species. Dr. Hartman 
generally more or less aberrant or specialized. " In the states that" gravid females are often washed by heavy 
study of the eggs of birds of the same species, north rains from a favored position to drier levels, where after 
and sQu�h. Dr. Allen shows that in the south the eggs a few generations the progeny becomes depauperated, 
fl.Te less in ntllllber and smaller in size. Mr. Robert and so stunted in size as to be mistaken for distinct 
Ridgway calls attention to the geographical variation species. " Dr. 'V. H. Dall, in some general considera
observed in Dendrreca. tions regarding the environment of the deep-sea mol-

The same author in It discussion of a paper by Salvin lusks as compareJ. with the shallow-water and littoral 
in the Transactions of the Zoological Society of Lon- forms. shows how much the littoral forms have to con
don, on the relationships between the birds of Gauda- tend with in the struggle for existence as compared 
lupe and the mainland, refers to the present genesis of with the deep-sea forllls, and the delicate sculpture and 
species, and points to the increase in size of the bill and extreme fragility of many of the shells occurring in the 
feet, the shorter tail and wings and darker colors, all deeper abysses of the sea are to be explained on the 
characterizing them. 

I 
ground of their habitat. Dr. Carl F. Gissler has pre-

Dr. E. C. Coues in his studies regarding geographical sented some interesting evidences of the effect of chem
variation in color alllong :N orth American insectivo- ico-physical influences in the evolution of the branchi
rous mallllllals says : " My studies up to the present go pod crustaceans. 
to show a very interesting parallelism with the state of ( 1'0 be continued.) 
the case I have determined for other small IllaIllmals, 
notably the mice and goph ers, and which my friend 
Mr. Allen has adlllirably brought out in his studies of 
the squirrels. In sOlIle cases I find almost identical ef
fects of cli lllatic or other conditions upon the shrews 
and the mice of particular localities. by which they ac
quire the sam ejaaies loci. Present indications are that 
the normal variability of the shrews in size, shape, and 
color is not less than has been determined to hold good 
in val'ious other families of mall�mals." In this memoir 
Dr. Coues has verified a curious ' fact, first pointed out 
by Professor Baird, of the modifications of the premo
lar dentition which the western species collectively, as 
compared with the eastern, have undergone. " A  strik
ing peculiarity of all the western species, no matter 
how diverse in other respects, is to have the third pre· 
molar decidedly smaller than the fourth, while in all 
the species east of the Rocky mountains (with one pos
sible exception). the same tooth is as large as, or larger 
than. the other. Of the fact there is no question. It 
may be observed in an instant. and is unmistakable. 
Its significance is another thing. Some of the western 
species are scarcely distinguishable, if at, all, from the 
respective eastern analogues except by this character, 
and they all show it." 

Prof. A. Hyatt finds in sponges geographical varia
tion in color, referring to similar features in birds as 
recorrled by Baird anrl others. 

THE AFRICAN DIAMOND MINES. 
THE ellgrILvings represent sections of the famous 

Kimberley diamond mine, S(luth Africa. The mine was 
discovered in 1871, and is by far the richest in South 
Africa. Gardner F. Williams, of Oakland, Cal. ,  recently 
read a paper describing these mines before the Ameri
can Institute of Mining Engineers, and from this we 
take the descriptions of the mine. Figs. 1 and 2 are 
sections. The d.rawings are taken from government 
reports, and represent the work done up to the end of 
1883. 'The Kimberley has been worked as an open mine 
to a depth of nearly 500 feet, and a prospecting shaft 
has been sunk in the bottom to a further depth of 100 
ft. The outer line, Fig. 1, shows the opening at the 
surface. 

Below the red soil of the surface was found a decom
posed or disintegrated diamond-bearing earth, which 
gradually changed into the" blue " or hard diamant.i
ferous cement. This deposit was surrounded on the 

a load is equal to 10 cubic ft. of rock in place, which 
would give 3,824,440 cubic yards of .. olid rock. 

In Sept em ber, 1884, there was an immense cave. which 
completely buried a large portion of the mine and de
stroyed a large amount of machinery.-Min. and Sci. 
Pnss. 

POULTRY NOTES. 
LICE. 

IT is sometimes an easy matter to get rid of lice on 
fowls. bll t  the poultry house is not so easily managed. 
During July the lice will be active and increase rapidly. 
It is no use to attempt to rid the fowls of lice until the 

Yremises are thoroughly cleaned. as such labor is lost. 
f the houses are kept clean, the hens will. with the 

use of the dust bath, clean themselves. To rid the 
house of lice. first remO\'e all filth from the roosts, 
floors, walls, and nests. Scrub the roosts with coal oil, 
not overlooking a single spot. Take the nests outside, 
cl ean them out, and with a whitewash brush apply a 
light coating of coal oil to them inside and outside. 
N ow touch a lighted match to the nest boxes and let 
them burn. No damage will be done, as the oil will be 
quickly consumed, but such work should not be done 
inside the houses. Now make a bucket of whitewash, 
and add to it an ounce of liquid carbolic acid and a .  
pint of tobacco water, which may be made by pouring 
boiling water over tobacco refuse and allowing the 
water to remain overnight with the tobacco. Apply 
the whitewash profusely. and dust Persian insect 
powder through the feathers of the hens, holding them 
by the legs for that purpose. Do not use grease on 
little chicks. Persian insect powder will remove lice 
from them. Little's chemical fluid is an excellent 
article to use in the place of carbolic acid, it being effi
cacious and non-poisonous. 

WHY THERE ARE NO EGGS. 
Many poultry raisers provide their fowls with warm 

quarters, and feed regularly and on a variety, but yet 
they get no eggs. Such cases are numerous, and we 
will endeavor to point out a remedy for the difficulty. 
We well know that if we keep a horse in the stable, 
and feed him well, that he becomes restless and un
happy, and in order to keep him in good health he 
must be exercised. With fowls, the winter prevents 
foraging, and our kind readers go to the coops in the 

Prof. David S. Jordan, in a paper on the distribution 
of fresh water fishes, presents a concise series of pro
positions which govern these animals in the U nited 
States. They all point to the action and importance 
of physical conditions as governing distribution. 
Space will permit only the quoting of the last proposi· 
tion. which is a summing up of his conclusions: " The 
distribution of fresh water fishes i" dependent on (a) 
fresh water communication ; on (b) character of stream, 
that is. of water, as to purity, depth. rapidity, vege
table growth. etc.; on (a) the character of the river 
bed. as to size, condition of bottom. etc. ; on (d) climate, 
ItS determined by latitude and by elevation above the 
Rea ; and finally on (e) variom; unknown factors ariSing , 
from the natnre of the pa!;t history of the species in 
question, or froIll the geological history of the rivers. " 

Dr. J aIlles Lewis has ob�erved a not unlike condition FIG. 2.-EAST AND WEST SECTION OF KIMBERLEY DIAMOND MiNE. 
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